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MASONIC DFIECTORT. 

' ntlPOLIS COMMANDERY No. M 
; - KNIGHTS TEMPLAR 
V Meets reguarly 3rd Thursday e*ck 

••nth. Transient Knights cordially 
Invited. 
,W. A. Voush, Winfleld Cash, 

Recorder. A. C 

LEON CHAPTER No. 352 O. E. 0, 
Meets regularly 2nd Monday eack 

••nth. VlBltlng members cordially 
iBTlted. 

Mrs. Rozet Cash, 'W. M. 
Mrs. Orra Gardner, Sec. 

HESPERIA LODGE NO. S3 K. OP P. 
Meets every Monday night. 
Out of town Knights are 
always welcome. 

•. W. 
John A. Fulton, 

Parquhar, K. of R. & 
C. C. 
S. 
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Tullis Bros. 
Decatur.* Iowa 

Live Stock and 
Reai Estate -

Auctioneers 

THE LEON REPORTER 
O. E. HULL, Editor. 

(«oii - - - - * Iowa 

MpresL 

NciATlf 
Subscription Rates. 

One year $2.00 
Six months 1.00 
Three months 50 

Canadian and foreign countries, 
• 2.50 per year. 

Entered as second class matter at 
the Leon, Iowa, Postoffice. 

Recalling the happenings of 1912, 
when they "fought, bled and died 
for the purification of the G. O. P., 
the progressive republicans must 
feel like climbing up on their feet 
and emitting three rousing cheers 
every time they reflect on the lead
ership of Penrose, Lodge and Smoot 
in the senate and Mondell in the 
house. Of the Chicago republican, 
convention in 1912, Representative 
Mondell declared that it "acted hon 
estly and in a spirit of fairness, in 
harmony with party history, for the 
best interests of the party and the 
American people." 

We guarantee to satisfy you. 

Write or phone for (late. 

r. Milt Manchester 
AUCTIONEER 

Nothing too big or too 
small for me to cry. My 
work satisfies. Phone or 

write for dates. 

M. Manchester, 
LEON . - IOWA 

Advertising Rales. 
Display Advertising, special seo-

vice, per inch 20c 
Reading notices, first insertion 

per line 10c 
Subsequent insertions per line. t>5 
Jards of Thanks, cash with 

copy 60c 
Sesolutions of R.espect $1.00 
Chti-ch, school and society no

tices, where admission or en
tertainment fee is charged 
per line Be 
We are glad to publish any and 

ill church or society notices, but 
please don't confound news notices 
with advertising locals. Correspon
dents are captioned not to include 
laid notices with their items unless 
they are authorized and paid for, and 
If possible remittance for same 
should accompany the notice. 
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F. S. STEWART | 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER 

More than 30 years' experience t 
*£ Three Licensed Embaimers 5. 

f <£; 

Finest Funeral Equipment in 
Southern Iowa 

New Cunningham, 8 cylinder, 
UO h. p. Auto Hearse 

Fine Horse drawn 
desired 

Hearse, if 

We carry the Largest retail 
stock of caskets in-the 

state of Iowa 
LEON, - IOWA 
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DR. W. R. WEST 
Dental Surgeon. 

Office In Biggs Block. 
Leon, Iowa. 

J. W. ROWELL 
Dentist 

All work dene first-class and caa*> 
uM. Office in Long block. 

FA Ml NOKHS, PARTISAN DKFDS. 

Acting as partisans, though all 
tlie while disclaiming the motives 
and seeking to escape the odium of 
partisanship, republican leaders in 
congress art! opposing, the i^eague of 
Nations and signaling to the mem
bers of their party to join them in 
the tight. Their pretensions and 
disclaimers are as insincere as tiiey 
are specious. 

Senator Lodge, speaking in the 
senate, announced tiiat the ratitica-

j tion of covenant of the League "is 
not a partisan question, and never 
was," but his actions have been in 
constant contradiction of his pro
fessions. He fathered the "round 

! robin" which was signed only by 
republican senators. He called a 
conference of republican senators at 
the beginning of the present session 
of congress to formulate a program 

1 of opposition to the League. He 
(  helped to pack the Foreign Rela-
I tions Committee, which is to eon-
. sider the League, so that its mem 
' bership is preponderantly republi
can. He collaborated with senator 
Knox in the introduction of the 
latter's resolution demanding sepa
ration of the covenant of the League 
from the treaty of peace. The back
ers of this demand in the Foreign 
•Relations Committee were all re
publicans. 

Republican reactionaries in the 
striate have shown by every sign and 
token that they are opposing the 
League with party animus, by 
partisan means and for partisan ad
vantage. Mr. Lodge is the promoter 
and spokesman of this policv; which 
proves, in spite of all his disclaim
ers, that he and his reactionary fol
lowers would make the League a 
partisan battlecry. 

There are exceptions to this rule 
of republican antagonism in the 
senate. Several senators of Mr. 
Lodge's party—but not of'his fac
tion—are supporting the League 
without ceasing at the same time to 
be republicans. Outside of the sen
ate there are scores of thousands of 
r e p u b l i c a n s  \ v  h  o  a d v o c a t e  t h e  
League and want all discussion and 
consideration of it kept free from 
political and partisan bias. They 
cannot understand why republican 
senators cannot be as free from 
partisanship as a former republican 
president—Mr. Taft—has shown 
himself to be. 

Chairman Hays is now endeavor 
ing to convince the public that he 
and other official representatives of 
his party do not regard the League 
of Nations as a partisan issue. His 
chief difficulty, however, will be to 
persuade Senators Lodge, Knox and 
the other "robins" that no such un 
worthy use be made of it. 

Now and then some fellow jumps 
and cracks his heels together and 
shouts, "What's the use of taxing us 
fellows to death to pave the roads 
for the eastern tourists to ride over, 
killing our livestock and endanger
ing the lives of our children with 
the speeding?" when the facts of 
the matter are 95 per cent of the 
travel on our highways is by our 
own people and about 100 per cent 
of the accidents are caused by our 
own reckless drivers and none at all 
by the tourists. Very few of those 
fellows take chances.—Logan Ob
server, 

.More than $220,000,000 has been 
loaned to farmers by the Federal 
Farm Land banks, at a low rate of 
interest and on long terms. Prior to 
the passage of the Farm Loan act, 
farmers pa :d from 8 to 15 per cent 
for short-term loans. Yet republi
can hostility to anything accom
plished by democrats is so intense 
that republican congressmen would 
exempt the Farm Loan bonds from 
taxation, destroy the system and re
store- the farmers to the clutches of 
the mortgage bankers. 

The only serious effort ever made 
to end war has been given the en
dorsement of thirty-two nations Jt 
is generally conceded that the 
League of .Nations has little chance 
ot success without the participation 
of the United States. That partici
pation must be with the approval of 
the senate. Is it within the bounds 
of possibility that the hostility of a 
lew republicans, inspired by parti-
sanism to one man. the president, 
is going to defeat the plan to end 
wa r ? 

The Fairfield Ledger says "We 
agree with the Marshalltown Times-
Republican when ic t.-iys: 'As we 
can't stop the permanent road why 
nor get in early hr.a be using ours 
'•rst? Then too, there's tl-at geed 

loney that foolish or timid coun
ties are going to turn down and that 
shrewd and progressive counties 
are going to divide. Let's be shrewd 
and progressive and get our share 
of it. It 's plain velvet.' " 

Senator Brandgee, republican,' 
wanted lilihu Root's opinion as to 
whether the senate's inquiry into 
the possession of unofficial copies 
ot the peace treaty had "done any 
damage"-—and got it. "I cannot 
see that any damage has been done 
unless it be through withdrawing 
the attention of the senate from the 
very serious questions before it." 
Mr. Root replied. 
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R. 3. Reynolds 
Tobacco Co. 

mill 

PLAY the smokegame with a jimmy 
t pipe if you're hankering for a hand-

< out for what ails ybur smokeappetite! 
For, with Prince Albert, you've got a new listen on the pipe question 
that cuts you loose from old stung tongue and dry throat worries! 
Made by our exclusive patented process, Prince Albert is scotfree 
from bite and parch and hands you about the biggest lot of smokefun 
that ever was scheduled in your direction! 

Prince Albert is a pippin of a pipe-pal; it beats the band! Get the 
slant that P. A. is simply everything any man ever longed for in tobacco! 
You never will be willing to figure up the sport you've slipped-on once 
you get that Prince Albert quality flavor and quality satisfaction into 
your smokesystem! You'll talk kind words every time you get on the 
firing line! 

Toppy rod bag*, tidy tod ffn», handtomo pound and half-pound tin hand' 
dor*—and—that clotty, praetieal pound crystal flat* humidor with 
tpong* moittmnmr top that hotpt tho tobacco in tmeh pmrfmct condition. 

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem. N. C 
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As long as Iowa tries to get along 
with dirt roads every rain such as 
we have had this week will put us 
back into the mud. It means that 
we shall slip and skid and swear 

nd accumulate mud and clean it 
oft until we have wasted in a few 
years what it would have cost to 
nave paved the roads.—Davenport 
Democrat. 

W. F. WAIGHT 
Physician and Surgeon. 

••eelal study and attention given t 
the treatment of chronic diseases. 

Office over Kopp's Drug Store. S2-'18 

to 

IF YOUR GLASSES NEED ADJUST-
ins or your lenses 
changed come in any 
time. I consider it 
a part of my service 
to you. Lense chang
ed free of charge. 

P. F. BRADLEY, Optometrist 
r. W oodma Office at Dr. lansee's 

m 

t. E. BRITTAN, M. D. 
I Physician and Surgeon. 
r Decatur City, Iowa. 
*^ii« answered nromptly night or Aa; 

V .  R. McGINNIl 

Lawyer 
ffieea la Ray Bloefc. 

gMMMMMWIMMMMMMMWMM 
Make Dates wltk 

DR. HAVELY 
Kellerton, Iowa, 

for Dental Work. 
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G. (F. HENDERSON 
LICENSED UNDERTAKER No. 1755 J 

OAV1S1C1TY, IOWA 

Niw Overland Aut* Hearst 

I r-,K 

DRAIN TILE 
For prices and information writ 

OTTUMWA BRICK L 
CONSTRUCTION CO. 

OTTUMWA; IOWA 

ABUSE OF TJJKPI! KSII >EXT. 
In recent speeches Chairman Ho

mer S. Cummings of the Democratic 
National Committee has called at 
tention to the coarse and abusive 
language in which many republicans 
are couching their criticisms of 
President Wilson. Not. for decades 
lias an American president been 
subjected to such vituperation as 
that which is now being leveled at 
the country's chief magistrate. Two 
specimens from among manv will 
not only corroborate what Chairman 
Cumrnings has said, but will also 
serve to illustrate the way in which 
republicans are attempting to sub
stitute billingsgate for argument. 

From the Kansas City Star (a 
republican journal) we quote this 
reference to President Wilson as 
coniing from the mouth of Chairman 
Will H. Mays of the Republican 
National Committee: 

"It has been said that his (Presi
dent Wilson's) name will go down 
in history linked with that of 
George Washington. I will say that 
it was a 'wise bird'. who picked out 
the steamship on which President 
Wilson sailed." 

Even a partisan like Mr. Hays 
ought to feel shame at the nasty im
plication in that fling. Does he 
think that the average American— 
whatever his political- creed—will 
brook, mach less enjoy, an attempt 
at joking about the possible drown
ing of the president? 

Taking its cue from Mr. Hays, 
seemingly a sheet issued by the re
publican National Committee repro
duces from the Salt Lake Herald, a 
republican organ a crude but in
tensely diatribe of which President 
Wilson is the subject. One extract 
from this effusion will further ex
emplify the animus and tenor of the 
president's critics. Under the title, 
"King of the World," the president 
is made to say: 

"Chin music hath power to stir 
the savage beast and my records are 
now being played by Lenine and 
Trotzky. The ape and the anarchist 
understand my philosophy better 
than people who attempt to gain 
knowledge from books and newspa
pers." 

If republican orators and news
papers are unable to be fair can't 
they make an effort at least to be 
decent? 

Some reactionary republican sen
ators would hare us and all the 
world besides;—believe that the on
ly interest this country has in for
eign nations is interest on American 
investments. And still they seein 
to forget that peace must precede 
prosperity, here and abroad: that 
we can not recover our trade with 
Europe, until, with our help, Europe 
has re-established peaceful, perma
nent governments. 
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Paint that protects farm equipment 
it is good judgment to keep your wagons and farm implements protected 
against rust and decay. Always keep one or two small cans of Lowe Brothers 

* N, 

Wagon Paint | 
on hand. Then during spare hours paint the wagons 
and plows and dozens of other things that wear out 
quickly when left unpainted. Colon that will 
please yon—come in and see them. 

JB 
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Just to keep history straight, let 
record be made of the fact that 
O Brien county, which returned a 
vote ot three to one in favor of 
paved roads, is strictly an agricul
tural county in which two-thirds or 
more of the people who voted live 
on farms," points out the Waterloo 
Courier. There are many who work them-

• selves to death from mere inability 

whiclf'masters6 t?iem*0as tKT WOrk' craving 
sDeech to toll Hi» n..hn7wc""n»^ for drink masters a drunkard—over-

a partisan issue. Why doesn't he 
write a few personal and confidential 
letters to the Senatorial "Robins' 
to notify them? 

German recalcitrance toward the 
peace terms followed republican op
position to the League of Nations 
and the senatorial attack on Presi
dent Wilson. These things may not 
hava had the relation, but they cer
tainly were in the! order, of cause 
and effect. 

Always look on the bright side of 
things—and if you are buying them 
look on both sides. 

Original Notice. 

In the District Court of Decatur 
County, Iowa, July Term, A. D., 
1919. 

Victoria E. Sims, 
Plaintiff, 

vs. 
Alma J. Lundegreen and Cora 

... .. .. ^ May Lundegreen his wife; Rachel A. 
Abusing the president apparently Roadcape and Edwin Roadcape her 

is regarded by some republicans in,husband: John Sims; Rachel A. 
congress as a fair substitute for per- Mayhew and H. Carl Mayhew, her 
forming their duty. But what do husband; Margaret . Herbert, and 
the people think? 

The day is coming when farmers 
along paved roads will find their 
farms commanding $10 to $25 an 
acre more than such farm a few 
miles back.—Traer Star-Clipper 

Chocolate bars and almond bars 
will be the only kind we can pat
ronize after July 1st. 

TOURS IF YOU ATTEND 
6EM{ITYBI1SIN& 
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THE EXPLANATION 
Nature placed the growth-pro-
moting vitamins" in the oil of 
tiie cod-fish—this explains why 

Serifs Emulsion 
is so definite in its help to a child 
of any age. Latter-day science 
reveals mat the "vitamins" are 
needful for normal growth. 
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Wm. L. Herbert, her husband; James 
A. Megson, and Mrs. Mattie Megson, 
his wife, 

Defendants. 
To Said Defendants: 

You are hereby notified that there 
is now on file in the office of the 
Clerk of the District Court of Deca
tur County, Iowa, the petition of 
the plaintiff aforesaid, claiming Oi 
you that the plaintiff and the de
fendants, Alma J. Lundegreen, 
Rachel R. Roadcape, Rachel A. May
hew, Margaret Herbert and James 
W. Megson are the owners in fee 
simple of the north 70 feet of Lot 
10, Block 6, Central Addition to the 
town of Lamoni, in county of Deca
tur, and State of Iowa. That the 
plaintiff owns 2-6 of said real estate. 
That the defendant Alma J. Lunde
green owns 1-6 ot said real estate. 
That Rachel A. Roadcape owns 2-6 
of said real estate. That Rachel A. 
Mayhew, Margaret Herbert and 
James W. Megson each own an un
divided 1-18 of said real estate. 
That the defendants John Sims, 
Cora May Lundegreen, Edwin Road
cape, H. Carl Mayhew, Wm. L. Her
bert and Mrs. Mattie Megson have 
no interest in said real estate except 
as the husband or wife of one or the 
heirs of S N. Lundegreen and Ellen 
E. Lundegreen. Plaintiff asks that 
said land be partitioned and sold, 
and after the payment of costs in
cluding attorney fees for plaintiffs 
attorney as by law provided, that the 
net proceeds be divided 2-6 to Vic
toria E. Sims, 1-6 to Alma J. Lunde
green, 2-6 to Rachel A. Roadcape, 
and 1-18 to each of the following 
heirs, to-wit: Rachel A. Mayhew, 
Margaret Herbert, and James W. 
Megson, and for general equitable 
relief, and for costs. 

For full particulars see petition. 
You are also notified that unless 

mi innur thereto and defend be-

term of'sald" District']Court "of Deca
tur County, to be held on the 14tn 
day of July, A. D., 1919, a default 
will be entered against you and 
judgment rendered thereon 

C. W. Hoffman and Ed H. Sharp. 
44-4t Attorneys for Plaintiff. 

E. E. BELL 
Leon, Iowa 

Under 

United States 
Government 
Supervision 
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Capital and Surplus 

$64,000.00 

Interest 
PAIO 
on 

Tl/*\E 
KP0SIT3 "1̂  

The 
of 

Absolute Safety 


